SMYTH COUNTY VIRGINIA (SCV) PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
LIST (PPTL), 1855

Jack Hockett, 1307 Wharton Drive, Newark, DE 19711 – 01 May 2013

Note:  Est: Estate; EX: Exempt

District of James Wilson

Key:  Name of person taxed; Free males above age of 16y (transcribed ONLY IF OTHER THAN 1 or if 1 for widows); Slaves who have attained the age of 16y; Slaves who have attained the age of 12 years – not supposed to be conclusive - listed here in parentheses – both categories: first 16 & above; 2nd 12 and above (example: (3/2); Male free Negroes who have attained the age of 21-55y (written in parentheses as FPC – “Free Persons of Colour”). It appears that some FPCs, as evidenced by other records, have been listed as white. I have not distinguished those taxed white males under 21y in this list.

p. 1:  AKER, B. H. (6/7); ASHLEY, John B.; ANDERSON, Catharine (1/1); ANDERSON, John W. (-/1); ANDERSON, Isaac C.; AYDLETT, Adam; ALLEN, 2 (one under 21); ALLEN, Henry; ALLEN, Samuel G.; ATKINS, Margaret E. 0; AKER, Jacob; AKER, Michael (-/1); ATKINS, Thompson, 3 with 2 over 21 (11/12); ATKINS, William G.; AKER, Jonathan (3/3); ADAMS, Samuel; ALLEN, Robert B. (1/1); ATKINS, Susan 9 (3/3); AKER, Wayman; AKER, Joseph; AKER, Daniel; AUMAN, William; ASHLIN, Charley (4/5); AKER, George W.; ASHLIN, Columbus C. (or P.?); ANDERSON, Jacob 2 (one over 21y)//

p. 2:  BUCHANAN, David 2 (1 over 21y); BAKER, 0 (2/2); BAKER, Claibourn; BONHAM, Robert (1/1); BLANKENBECKLER, Andw. J.; BLANKENBECKLER, Z. T.; BRYANT, William T.; BAKER, Andrew; BARLOW, Thomas; BEATIE, Claibourn (1/1); BYARS, James T.; BISHOP, John B. 2; BONHAM, James S.; BARLOW, John 2; BARLOW, Benjamin; BONHAM, Hezakiah C.; BISHOP, Rachael 0; BISHOP, Andrew 2; BUCHANAN, Andrew P.; BLESSING, William (3/3); BEVERLY, Benjamin; BISHOP, John W.; BISHOP, Peleg; BILLINGSLY, Alexander (1 FPC); BROWN, Frances 0 (2/3); BYARS, Susan 0; ROSENBALM (with B’s!), John; BLEVINS, Solomon 2; BLEVINS, Ephram; BRYANT, George H.; BUCKLEY, Alexander 2/// p. 3:  BUCK, David; BUCHANAN, Robert; BROWN, Levi; BUCHANAN, Alexander (2/4); BUCHANAN, James A. (1/2); BURKET, George 3 (2 over 21y) (1/1); BROWN, Richard M.; BROWN, Colbert 2; BUCKLEY, John R.; BUCHANAN, Andrew; BUCHANAN, George A.; BLANKENBECKLER, 2 (1 over 21y); BLANKENBECKLER, Joseph; BLANKENBECKLER, John 2 (1 over 21y); CLAY, James M. (with B’s!); BUCHANAN, Wilson; BARTON, John H.; BARTON & PEIRCE 0; BARTON, George F.; BOWMAN, Madison; BLANKENBECKLER, Hiram; BLANKENBECKLER, James F.; BUCHANAN, Wm. R.; BISHOP, Joseph; BROWN, Valentine; BROWN, John; BEATIE, Robert (13/15)

p. 4:  COPENHAVER, David 2 (2 over 21y); COOK, Robert; COLE, Josiah B.; COLE, Sampson (son of David), 2 (1 over 21y); COLE, James J., (2/2); COPENHAVER, Jacob, 2 (1 over 21y); COLE, James H., (3/3); COLE, David J., (1/1); COPENHAVER, Samuel; COLE, Nathaniel; COLE, John; COLE, Samuel, (2/3); COLE, Hugh, (2/2); COLE’s Est, James 0; COLE, Sampson, 3 (1 over 21y) (1/2); COLE, Saml. (son of Thaney(?); COLE, James (Little Jim); COOLEY, James (1 FPC); CHAPMAN, Obadiah (1 FPC); CALHOUN, Francis M.; CROW,
Solomon; CROW, Mary 0; CALHOUN, William A.; CURREN, John; CASSEL, Jacob (2/2); CALHOUN, Joseph; CALHOUN, Mark S.; CROW, Jefferson; COOPER, Isle (or Isler?); CROW, William/// p. 5: CALHOUN, John C.; CRESS, David; CRESS, Josiah; CRESS, John; CREAGER, Hiram (1/1); CLEGHORN, Jerome B.; CAMPBELL, A. H. (1/1); COOKES (or Coker?), Joseph; COLLUP, John; CREGGGER, Jacob W.; CRIGER, John; CRIGER, Jacob; CRIGER, Jeremiah; CRIGER, George 2 (1 over 21y)//// p. 6: DURMON (or DAMRON?), Thomas, 2 (1 over 21y); DUNGAN, James V. 2 (1 over 21y); DUTTON, George 3 (2 over 21y) (1/1); DICKERSON, Absalom P.; DICKERSON, John J.; DICKERSON, Stephen, Ex (1 over 21y); DICKERSON, James; DEAN, William Ex. (1 over 21y); DEAN, Gideon; DUTTON, Josiah; DUNGANS, George W.; DONE (Doan), John Ex (1 over 21y); DEBORD, Moses; DEBORD, Theopholus 3 (1 over 21y); DEBUSK, John; DUNFORD, Josiah; DAVIS, John W.; DUTTON, Henry; DAVIS, Henry; DAVIS, Harold, 2 (1/1); DEBORD, Reuben; DEMPSAY, Lewis; DUTTON, Jacob; DERTING, John; DERTING, Franklin; DERTING, James; DERTING, David M.; DECKARD, Joseph; DALE, Thomas W.; DERTING, Wm. T.; DECKARD, John; DURTING, Josiah///

p. 7: EADS, David 3 (1 over 21y); EADS, John; EARNEST, Jesse; EDMINSTON (Edmondson), George; EDMINSTON, John H.; EARL, John; EDWARDS, Eliaw (as written; Elias?); EVANS, John///

p. 8: FARIS (Farris), William; FREEMAN, Beverly; FADDIS, James; FADDIS, Andrew; FREEMAN, William N. Ex (1 over 21y); FARIS, Edward; FARIS, Levi; FREEMAN, James H.; FRY, Andrew; FOWLER, John (1 FPC); FRANCIS, William; FRANCIS, James H.; FLANAGAN, Michael; FUDGE, Nelson & Nancy (1 over 21y); FISHER, Lewis; FINDLAY, Harvey (1 FPC); FARIS, William A.; FULLER, William W.; FRANKLING, Edward J.; FARIS, Coonrad///

p. 9: GROSECLOSE, Peter (3/3); GOLLEHON, James; GOLLEHON, Thomas; GOLLEHON, John Est. 0; GROSE, James L.; GARDNER, Thomas E.; GOLLEHON, Mariah 0; GATES, William; GOODMAN, Jefferson; GROSE, Abraham; GROSE, Eleazor; GROSE, John; GILPIN, William; GRINSTEAD, Samuel; GRINSTEAD, Edward W.; GRINSTEAD, Jasper N.; GROSE, William; GILMORE, James H.; GANETT, Henry J.; GALLIHER, Clabourn G.; GREEN, John L. (or S.?)?; GROSECLOSE, John T. (?); GROSECLOSE, John 3 (2 over 21y); GROSECLOSE, Peter S.; GEORGE, Samuel J.; GOODPASTURE, Margaret B. 0; GOODPASTURE, William H.; GOODPASTURE, David W.; GOODPASTURE, Wm. L. 3 (1 over 21y); GOODPASTURE, Jane C. & children 0/// p. 10: GRIFFITTS, John; GRIFFITTS, Granville; GRIFFITTS, Henderson; GRIFFITTS, David; GROSECLOSE, John S.; GROSECLOSE, Catharine (1/1); GOLLEHON, George 2 (2 above 21y); GULLION, Fleming; GULLION, John; GULLION, William; GREEVER, Hiram M.///

p. 11: HORN, Henry; HALSEY, David; HALSEY, Amos; HENEGAR, William; HUBBLE, Robert H. (2/2); HAWTHORN, John; HOPKINS, Charles; HAWKINS, Wm. H.; HAWKINS, Lazarus Ex. (1 over 21y); HAMMON, Abraham; HULLER (or Haller?), James; HAWKINS, Solomon; HOPKINS, Nancy 0; HOUSTON, Matthew 2 (1 over 21y); James, Margaret & Robert HOUSTON (1 over 21y); HOUNSHELL, Jefferson; HAWKINS, Elijah; HOLT, Joseph J. (3/3); HOOFNOGLE (see also Hoofnagle), Daniel; HOOFNOGLE, Jacob W.; HOOFNOGLE, Daniel; HUTTON, James; HUTTON, George W.; HUTTON, Robert; HUTTON, Mahlon; HUTTON, Dixon; HUTTON, Leon; HUTTON, Edward; HUTTON, John/// p. 12: HENDERLITER, Benjamin; HAMBLETON (Hamilton), Josiah (1 FPC); HENDERLITER, George W.; HESTER, Thomas 3 (1 over 21y); HOPKINS, Mary (3/3); HALL, Henry; HAWKINS, Noah W.; HOPKINS, Charles E.; HUFFMAN, C. H.;
HALSEY (Halsey), William 2 (1 over 21y); HALSEY, Amos M.; HORN, John D.; HORN, William R. (1/1); HAYWOOD, William; HUTTON, David; HENDERLITER, Jeremiah; HENEGAR, James H.; HOOKS, Daniel///

JONES, N. Jasper & David 2 (2 over 21y) (1/1); JONES, Nathaniel; JOHNSTON, John T., 3 (1 over 21y); JONES, Joseph P.; JONES, Nathaniel H.; JOHNSTON, William J. 2 (1 over 21y); JACKSON, Ruel 3 (1 over 21y); JACKSON, John; JONES, James; JENNINGS, Thomas; JENNINGS, Reed; JAMES, John 2 (2 over 21y) (5/5); JAMES, James 2 (1 over 21y) (4/4); JAMES, David E. (1/1); JAMES, Spencer; JAMES, Benjamin F.; JAMES, Braxton L. (1/1); JAMES, David; JAMES, William 2 (1 over 21y) (3/3); JAMES, Susannah 0 (1/1); JAMES, Hansford; JONES, Archibald 3 (1 over 21y); JONES, Elias; JONES, John L.; JAMES, James M.; JONES, M. D. L.; JONES, George W. (5/6)///

KEESLING, Peter 2 (1 over 21y); KILLINGER, George; KILLINGER, A. P. & P. T. 2 (2 over 21y); KINCANNON, Samuel; KIRKLIN, Stephen EX (1 over 21y); KESNER (Kestner), Charles H.; KILLINGER, Peter, 1 (2/2); KILLINGER, Rufus M.; KILLINGER, Michael 2 (2 over 21y); KILLINGER, Henry T.; KILLINGER, George W.; KILLINGER, Joseph; KILLINGER, William; KEGLEY, Peter, 2 (1 over 21y); KEGLEY, George 2 (1 over 21y); KEGLEY, Abraham; KEGLEY, Daniel; KEGLEY, Adam; KEGLEY, Andrew; KEGLEY, John Sr.; KEGLEY, John Jr.; KERR, Andrew M.; KEESLING, Stephen (1/1); KEESLING, Rufus H.; KELLER, Enoch; KEESLING, George M. P.; KIRK, George W.; KIRK, Petolomy; KIRK, Richard; KINCANNON, Andrew (2/2)///

LAWSON, George; LAWSON, David; LYON, John S.; LAWSON, Stephen; LANGLEY, James; LOVE, Andrew E. 2 (1 over 21y); LEWIS, William; LONG, C.; LAMPIE, John J. 2 (1 over 21y); LAMPIE, James K.; LAMPIE, Joseph; LAMBETH, L. H.; LAMBETH, Lavic (Lavie?); LOY, George W.; LOVELACE, John 2 (2 over 21y); LONGBOOTHAM, Lilbourn; LINDAMOOD, Daniel; LEEDY, Harvey; LUNTSFORD, William N.; LUNTSFORD, John D.; LUNTSFORD, John; LUNTSFORD, Thomas; LAMBETH, Joseph; LAMBETH, Elisha; LAWSON, Fleming///

MCKINNON, James; MACK, James W.; MOORE, John R.; MOORE, William S.; McClure, David; McClure, Samuel; McClure, Andrew; McClure, Eleazor; MAXWELL, John; MATHANey, John; MADEN, James F.; MORGAN, V. S. (-/1); MORGAN, William B.; MURPHEY, Lorenzo D.; MANTZ, Benjamin F.; MOORE, John; MYERS, Thomas J.; MYERS, Jacob; MUSser (see also Mercer), Catharine 0; MANTZ, P. G. Jr.; MAYSE, J. J.; MUSser, Peter, 2 (1 over 21); McGHEE, Anderson P. 2 (1 over 21y); MANTZ P. G. Senr.; MUSser, Michael; MUSser, John J. (1/1); MUSser, Peter 2 (1 over 21y); MINK, David; MEDLEY, Nathaniel; McINTIRE, Patrick; McClure, Martha 0///

MCDONALD, Thomas F.; MULLINS, Alexander; MCDONALD, Patrick; MccLOUD, Josiah; MUSser, Joseph 3 (1 over 21y); MITCHELL, Zachariah, 2 (1/1); MIze, Edward; MIze, Simeon; MccRavvy, Thomas G.; MORRIS, James; MORRIS, John A.; MYERS, Malkiah; MANIS, Absalom; MATHENY, Levi; MCDONALD, William///

NEIKIRK, George W.; NEIKIRK, Jacob L.; NEIKIRK, Jacob; NELSON, William C.; NEWSAM, Gillem; NICKLES, William K.; NICKLES, Wm. K. & F. 0; NICKLES, Morgan; NICKLES, Franklin; NELSON, Geo. L. & John T. 2 (2 over 21y) (2/2); NEWLAND, James
O'BRIANT, Riley; ONESDGEE (as written), G. L.; OVERBAY, Bedford; OSOAK (as written), William; OSBOURN, James; OVERBAY, Howard; OVERBAY, Harvey; OAKS, Abraham 2 (1 over 21y); OAKS, Andrew J.; OVERBAY, John H.///

p. 19: PICKLE, Joseph; PRESTON, John M. 0 (7/8); PALMER, David F. (1/1); PICKLES, Est., Solomon 0; PICKLE, Michael; PICKLE, John; PICKLE, Daniel; PICKLE, Thomas; PICKLE, David; PRYDE, John (1/1); PRATER, Fountain; PATTERTON, William L.; PRUNER, John M.; PATTON, John M.; PRUNER, Henry; PARKES, Jay N.; PHILLIPPIE, William; PICKLE, Simon 3 (2 over 21y); PICKLE, Andrew W.; PICKLE, Peter; PRATER, William; PAFFORD, John 2 (1 over 21y); PAFFORD, John H.; PARKES, Joel W.; PAFFORD, William; PECK, Jacob 2; PECK, John D.; PHILLIPS, John; PEIRCE (see also Pierce; Pearce), David; PEIRCE, Moses 2 (1 over 21y); PHIPPS, Hiram 2 (1 over 21y)/// p. 20: PEIRCE, John B.; PEIRCE, Alfred W.; PARKES, Andrew; PANNER, James M.; PEIRCE, Jefferson; PLUMMER, James 2 (1 over 21y); PAINTER, Augustas; PORTER, James T. (2/2); PAFFORD, James M.; PEIRCE, Alexander W.; PICKLE, Philip 2 (1 over 21y); PARRISH, John; POWELL, Isiah; PRATER, Lilborn; PRATER, Thomas H.

QUILLEN, Henry M.; QUILLEN, Elijah; QUILLEN, George W.

RICHARDSON, Wm. H.; RYNE, Ithema 2 (1 over 21y); ROLEN, James L.; ROLEN (see also Roland), Thomas; RECTOR, James M.; RICH, Jeremiah; ROTTENBERRY, James; ROBINSON, Samuel/// p. 21: ROSS, John (1 FPC); RICE, Thomas; RICHARDSON, James; REEDY, David; ROSENBAULM, Joseph; ROE, Joshua; ROE, William 2 (1 over 21y); ROBINSON, Wm. E.; ROBINSON, John 2 (2 over 21y) (2/4); ROUSE, John H.; ROUSE, John 3 (1 over 21y); ROUSE, Henry 2 (1 over 21y); ROUSE, Palser E (1 over 21y); ROUSE, Stephen; ROUSE, James H.; ROGERS, Jeremiah (3/4); RICE, Jesse G. 2 (1 over 21y); ROBINSON, Moore; ROBINSON, Mitchell; ROBINSON, Oliver; ROARK, Elizabeth 0; ROARK, Charles L.; ROBINSON, T; RICE, Thomas A.; RICHARDSON, John (1 FPC); RICHARDSON, Thomas J.; RICHARDSON, George; ROLAND, Ryland; ROBINSON, Jacob; ROLAND, Andrew J.; RANDELL, Benjamin; REED, Thomas///

p. 22: SANDERS, James B.; SANDERS, E. H. (1/1); SOUTH, Stephen; SCOTT, David J. 2 (2 over 21y); SNIDER (Schneider; Snyder), Jacob 2 (1 over 21y); SNIDER, John A.; STURDIVANT, John 3 (1 over 21y); SOUTH, Daniel; SHERWOOD, Obediah; SHERWOOD, Hiram; SHUPE, Josiah; SHUPE, Henry; SURBER, Palser; SHERWOOD, Joseph; SPRINKLE, A. B. (4/4); SPRINKLE, Henry E.; SPRAKER, Patton R.; ABSHIRE, Charles R. (out of place); SCOTT, Mitchell; SCOTT, Harold; SMYTH, Alexander; SMALLWOOD, John; SNAVELY, Peter J.; SNIDER, John 2 (1 over 21y); SILCOX, Richard; STEPHENS, James; STEFFFY, Francis; SNAVELY, Peter B.; SPRINKLE, Wm. E. (1/1); SNAVELY, John; SNAVELY, Elizabeth 0/// p. 23: SNIDER, Phillip; SNAVELY, George; SNAVELY, Thomas J.; SNAVELY, Abraham 2 (1 over 21y); SPRINKLE, Sylvester D.; SNAVELY, Nicholas; SNAVELY, Abraham B.; SNAVELY, William (1/1); STALEY, Francis P. 2 (1 over 21y) (1/1); SMITH, Green; SNAVELY, Philip; SNIDER, Andrew; SNIDER, Andrew B.; SNIDER, William; SNIDER, Peter; SNIDER, John Junr.; SCOTT, Andrew P. Senr.; SHUPE, Andrew 2 (1 over 21y); STUART, William; SHACKLEFORD, Richard; STUART, Robert; SHADERICK, James; SCOTT, William A.; SHEETS, William; SHEETS, David H.; SCOTT, Lodema 2 (1 over 21y); SCOTT, John H.; SCOTT, James F.; SCOTT, John (1/1); SCOTT, James A.; SHAVIR, Stephen K.; SHAVIR, John M.; STROTHER, Wade D. 2 (1 over 21y) (3/4)/// p. 24: SPRINKLE, Wm. J.; SAGE, Andrew; SCOTT, Andrew P. (-/-1); SHUPE, Furgeson; SHAVIR, Adam; SHAVIR, James F.; SCOTT, William Senr. (8/8); SCOTT, James M. (3/3); SLEMP, Absolem G.; SMOTHERS,
Henry; SHUPE, Abraham; SLEMP, Rufus K.; SHUPE, Mary 0; SLEMP, Frederick; SMOthers, Jacob; SMALLWOOD, Micajah; STEPHENS, William (1 FPC); STURGESS, William; SNAVELY, Peter G. (2/2); SNAVELY, Catherine H. 0 (2/2); SUMMERSON (?) & KENT & Co. 0; SCOTT & ADAMS 1 (20/30); SHUGART, Z. J., Wm. & Henry F. 3 (3 over 21y) (2/2); SNIDER, Wm. B.

TURNER, William; TURNER, Harden C.; TURNER, John M.; THOMPSON, William /// p. 25: TALLAFERRO, Robert P.; TUEL, Carter; TUEL, Robert C.; THOMPSON, Robert 2 (1 over 21y); THOMAS, Elizabeth, 0; TOMLINSON, Jaba; THOMAS, James; TUEL, James H.; TILSON, Stephen J.; TILSON, James; TILSON, Wm. H. 2 (2/3); THOMAS, Eunis (1/2); TOTTEN, Samuel J.; THURMON, Thomas H.; TERRELL, P. F.; TOWNSEND, John H.; WRIGHT & TOWNSEND (3/4); THURMON, Edward M.; TALLEY, Crawford; THOMPSON, James; THOMAS, Abijah 2 (8/9); TILSON, Peleg; TILSON, William W.; TILSON, Hellins; TILSON, Hugh B.; TOTTEN, George W.; TOTTEN, John; TILSON, Thomas D.; THORNBURG, Henry M.; THOMPSON, William Jr. ///

p. 26: URP, Turner; UMBARGER, George 4 (3 over 21y) (1/1)

VA & TN Rail Road (2/2); VAUGHT, Jefferson; VAUGHT, John, 2 (1 over 21y)

WHITAKER, John 0; WYATT, Aaron; WOLFE, Martin Snr 2 (2 over 21y); WOLFE, Thomas J.; WOLFE, George W.; WELLS, Clark G.; WOLFE, Daniel; WOLFE, Addision; WOLFE, William H.; WATSON, M. P. (3/3); WILEY, William S.; WILMORE, William D.; WILMORE, James C. & W. D.; WOOD, Philips; WILMORE, James C.; WILLIAMS, Granville H. (1/1); WHEELER, George J.; WHEELER, William c.; WHEELER, John; WILLIS, Peter (1 FPC); WHEELER, John H.; WINFREY, C. V.; WAMPLER, George; WANHOOP (Vanhoop?), Mary (2/3)//// p. 27: WASSUM, John (1/1); WOLFE, Jacob A.; WILLIAMS, Wm. C.; WAMPLER, Josiah; WHITSELL, Martin L.; WEST, Peter; WEST, John; WILLIAMS, Levi (1/2); WILLIAMS, Lilburn; WILLIAMS, Jenkin 2 (2 over 21y); WILLIAMS, Robert; WEST, George; WEST, George K.; WEST, William H.; WEST, Henry; WILLIAMS, Madison; WARD, James (2/2); WATSON, Eli H.; WHISMAN, Henry; WILLIAMS, Joseph; WHISMAN, Jacob K.; WOOD, Burgess; WYNN, Champion; WOLFE, John; WILLIAMS, Thomas 2 (1 over 21y); WILLIAMS, Harvey; WILLIAMS, William; WOLFE, Thomas J.; WHEELER, John Junr.//// p. 28: WILLIAMS, Alfred C.; WILLIAMS, Rufus K. (3/5); WHITE, Patrick; WILSON, James; WALTON, Agseneth 0 (2/2); WOLFE, Simon; WATSON, Edward L. (5.?) ?; E. S. WATSON, Guardian for Andw. GIBSON`s children 0 (4/4)/

RECAPITULATION: 769 Free male persons above the age of 16 years; 224 Slaves who have attained the age of 16 years; 651 White male inhabitants who have attained the age of 21 years, except those exempted from taxation on account of bodily infirmity; 11 Male free negroes between the ages of 21 and 55 years; 270 Slaves who have attained the age of 12 years; 1421 Horses, mules, asses & jennets; 14650 Cattle, sheep and hogs; 47 Pleasure carriages, stage coaches, etc; 77 Watches; 305 Clocks; 6 Pianos & harps...

I, James WILSON, Commr of the Revenue for the Co of Smyth, do swear, that in making out the foregoing Book, I have, to the best of my knowledge and ability, pursued the laws prescribing the duties of a Commr of the Revenue. Jas. WILSON, Commr of the Revenue. Sworn to before me, John G. THURMAN, a Justice for the Co of Smyth on the 13th day of Jul 1855. /s/ J. G. THURMON, J.P. I do hereby certify, That I have examined the foregoing Book, and certify the same to be correct. /s/ James T.
PENDLETON, Clerk of Smyth Co Court. I do hereby certify, That I delivered on the 13th day of Jul 1855, a true copy of the foregoing Book to... Sheriff of Smyth Co... /s/ Jas. WILSON, Commr of the Revenue.

District of Charles E. CAMPBELL

(Note: L. and S., as well as some other letters (initials) are very difficult to distinguish. Charles E. Campbell’s District is what is also called the Northern District.)

p. 1: AYRES, John; ALLISON, David (Saltville); ANDERSON, William; ANDERSON, Thomas (1 FPC); ANDERSON, James (son of Jac); ALLEN, Henry; AKER, Edward H.; ATWELL, John; ATWELL, James E.; ANDERSON, Jerome B.; ALLISON, James L. (or S.?); ASBURY, Wyatt; ALLISON, Jackson; ALLISON, David (cove); ALLISON, Robert; ALLISON, Marion; ATWELL, Joseph 2 (over 21y); ANDERSON, James H.; ANDERSON, Abram; ANDERSON, Charles; ATWELL, Joseph Jr.; ANDERSON, Jas. G.; ANDERSON, John 2 (over 21y); ATWELL, Henry, 2 (over 21y); ATWELL, Jesse///

p. 2: BISE, Gregory; BRYSON, James M.; BRODDY (Broady), Charles Sr. (one white male 16 or over); BUNCH, Agnes 0 (no indication of FPC); BRODDY, John (1 FBP – appears 1 in white column also); BRODDY, James (1 FPC; appears 1 in white column also; James & John Broady listed FPC in 1856 PPTL, but not Charles, Alex or Milly, nor Agnes Bunch...); BRODDY, Alexander (1 white tithable); BRODDY, Milly 0; BILLITER, Joseph; BRODDY, Patsy (1 white tithable); BUCHANAN, Wilson, 2 (1/1); BUCHANAN, John S.S.; BOOTH, John 2 (over 21y); BOOTH, William; BOYD, Susan 0; BOOTH, Joel; BASS, William (1 white tithable but 1 also listed in 1 FPC 21-55); BURGESS, Thomas; BUCHANAN, George W.; BROWN, Basil///

p. 3: BUCHANAN, Henry C.; BISE, Lewis; BLANCET, Ephraim; BURRIS, William; BLANKENSHIP, James; BOUZER (Bowser), Lewis; BUCHANAN, P. C. W.H. (1/1); BUCHANAN, Thompson; BOLAND, Henry; BRIDGEMAN, George C.; BURKHART, Jacob; BURKHART, Abram 2 (over 21y); BABERS, Sarah 0; BRIDGEMAN, Frank; BYARS, Claiborne M.; BISHOP, Center; BYARS, John B.; BYARS, Sarah C. 1 (3/4); BROOKS, David 2 (over 21y); BARKER, John; BONHAM, Oscar; BYARS, Wm. B.; BUCHANAN, James S.; BUCHANAN, A. F. 2 (over 21y); BOUZER, John H.; BOUZER, Moses; BRIDENALLO, Cipriani; BATES, James; BONHAM, Joseph P. 2 (1/1); BISHOP, Wm. P. 3 (1/1); BUCHANAN, Thomas M.///

p. 4: BURGESS, Mitchell; BUCHANAN, James; BUCHANAN, John R.; BUCHANAN, Rees H.; BUCHANAN, Samuel S.; BUCHANAN, Alexr. Sr.; BUCHANAN, John (son Alex.); BROOKS, Basil; BUCHANAN, P. C. (Cove); BUCHANAN, Israel H. (1/1); BUCHANAN, Martha O. BYRAM, David; BIRGE, Martin; BRITTON, Hasen (1/1); BENNET, Daniel J.; BALES (as written; Bates?); William; BISE, William S. 2 (over 21y); BISE, Audley C.; BAKER, Montgomery F.; BURGESS, William; BUCHANAN, John (son of P.) (2/3); BUCHANAN, James H. 2/3; BUCHANAN, P. C. Jr.; BABERS, John; BRAWLEY, William///

p. 5: CRENSHAW, William A.; CORDELL (check also Caudill), Abner; CALL, Wm. F.; CALL, John S.; CRABTREE, John W. P.; CAMPBELL, John C.; CRABTREE, Wm.; CRENSHAW, Joseph W. 2 (over 21y); CRENSHAW, Vincent; CRENSHAW, George; CREWEY, Hamilton; COE, Marion; COE, William; CLARK, Samuel; CRABTREE, Reuben; CRABTREE, Charles///

p. 6: CARTER, Rees; COLEY, Thomas Jr.; COLEY, Thomas Sr.; CYRIA, Thomas; COWAN, Miss Elizabeth (1 which might be erased?); CALDWELL, Alexander; CALDWELL, Wm.; CAMPBELL, Lysander S. Est. (3/3); CAMPBELL, C. C. (1/1); CORDELL, Johnson; CREWEY,
Thos.; COLLUP, Frederic A.; COLLUP, George W. 2 (2 over 21y) (1/2); CREWEY, John; COLSTON, Michael; CAMPBELL, Samuel B.; CRABTREE, Charles F.; CROCKETT, M. S. (5/6); CORMANY, Michael; CURREN, Hugh; COLE, William; CORMANY, Joseph; COPENHAFER Jr., Henry; COPENHAFER, Adam; COPENHAFER, Mrs. Christena 0; COWDEN, John; COWDEN, Eli; COPENHAVER, Frederick; COPENHAVER, Henry 3 (1 over 21y) (1/1); COPENHAVER, Joseph; COPENHAVER, Thomas Jr.; COLLOP, Adam; COLLUP, David; COLLUP, Henry; COLLUP, Adam Jr.; COPENHAVER, Thomas 3 (1 over 21y); COPENHAVER, Mrs. Eve 0; COPENHAVER, Chrisly 3 (2 over 21y) (-/-1); COPENHAVER, John S.; COLLUP, Jacob; CLEGHORN, Charles; CLEGHORN, Thomas; CLEGHORN Sr., William; CLEGHORN, Stephen; CAHILL, James; CAHILL, Patrick; CORNWELL 2 (1 over 21y); CORNWELL, Alexander; COOPER, Wm. E.; CLIN (prob. Klein/Cline), John; COX, James (2/2); COX, Nash L. (or S.?); CAMERON, Joseph 3 (1 over 21y); CRUTCHFIELD, William; COX, Henry; COX, Edward; COPENBARGER, Wm.; CAMPBELL, John M. (4/7); CAMPBELL, Wm. T. Sr. 2 (1/1); CAMPBELL, Wm. T. Jr.; CAMPBELL, Rush S.; CAMPBELL, Rachel (1/1); CAMPBELL, Charles E.; COPENHAVER, Peter; COPENHAVER, John (2/2); CALL, Elijah; CRABTREE, William H.; CRABTREE, James Sr.; CRABTREE, Solomon F.; CALL, Francis M.; CLAIR, John K. 2 (1 over 21y); CRAIGHEAD, John; CAMERON, John; CREGOR, Peter Jr.; CREGOR, William; CREGOR (B. Smith), Joseph; CREGOR, Frank; CROW, John; COKER, Solomon; CREGOR, John P.; CREGOR, Joseph; CREGOR, Jacob; CATRON, A. J.; CATRON, Jacob Jr.; CATRON, Hiram; CATRON, Jacob Sr. 3 (1 over 21y); COOK, Nathaniel S.; CRABTREE, Gabriel S.; COX, A. H. 2 (1 over 21y) (1/1); COX, Samuel A.; CHAPMAN, James; CHAPMAN, George//; CHAPMAN, Solomon; CHAPMAN, William; CLAIR (Clear), Henry B. 2 (1 over 21y); CLAIR, John Jr.; COLE, Levi; CAMPBELL, Jerome 3 (1 over 21y)///

p. 10: DONE (see also Doan), Mrs. Elizabeth 1; DONE, James; DEBORDE, James; DONE, John; DAVIDSON, Matthew; DAVIDSON, James; DAVIDSON, Wm.; DAVIDSON, Robert, 3 (1 over 21y); DAVIDSON, Campbell; DEAN, Martha 0; DEAN, Henry; DINKINS, Sabird 2 (1 over 21y); DAVIS, James; DAVIS, Anna (1/1); DUNGAN, Wm. P.; DUNGAN, Charles J.; DEBORDE, Cornelius; DEBORDE, John; DEBORDE, George; DAVIS, Elijah Sr.; DAVIS, John J.; DAVIS, Elijah Jr.; DUNGAN, Jesse; DUNGAN, Wm. T.; DUNGAN, Elisha; DUNGAN, John W.; DUNGAN, Elijah; DAVIS, Martin 2 (1 over 21y) (1/1); DAVIS, Thomas J.; DAVIS, David E.; DAVIS, Evan//; DELONG, Joseph; DAVIS, Wm A.; DELONG, Wm.; DUDLEY, Nathaniel.; DAMRON, Michael T.; DALTON, John; DENNISON, Robert; DAVIS, Jesse///

p. 12: ELDREDGE, Nathan; ELDREDGE, Washington; ELDREDGE, James; ELSEY, Peter ditto, ditto (as written); ELSEY (Elsea), Joseph; ESTILL, Peter (one white male above 16y); EDWARDS, John; EVETT, Tobias; EDWARDS, John (R. Valley); EDWARDS, Washington; ELLIOTT, William; ELLIOTT, John; EDMONDS, Preston 2 (1 above 21y); EVINS, Richard (1 FPC)///

p. 13: FLEMING, Thornton A (1 FPC 21-55); FULTON, Creed 0 (3/3); FULTON, Samuel M. (Grayson) 0; FELTY, Nicholas; FULTON, Peter; FULTON, John; FITCH, James; FRAY, John; FURGESON, Jordan F.; FREEMAN, John; FALKE's Est, Christley 0; FALKE, Charles; FOX, John; FARRIS, John; FARRIS, Campbell; FARRIS, Thomas; FARRIS, Mary 1 (1 white male 21 or older); FOX, James; FIREBAUGH, Peter; FIREBAUGH, H. M.; FIREBAUGH, D. H.; FULCHER, Nancy 0; FULCHER, Wm. J.; FURGASON, Wm.///

p. 14: GALLIHER, Samuel; GILPIN, Uriah; GALDING, John; GALDING, Theodore; GUIN, Wm.; GOODMAN, Robert; GRYMES, John 2 (1 above 21y); GRAYSON, Franklin (2/2); GOODMAN, Michael; GOODMAN,
John 2 (1 above 21y); GOODMAN, David 2 (1 above 21y); GREEVER, Charles R. (1/1); GANAWAY, Robinson; GILPIN, James; GILPIN, Frank; GOODMAN, George 2 (1 above 21y)/

p. 15: GOODMAN, Abram; GOODMAN, Isaac; GILLESPIE, James 2 (1 above 21y); GILLESPIE, Elijah; GULLION, Joseph; GULLION, Franklin; GRYMES, Stephen; GALLIHER, Milburn (1/1); GATES, Elijah; GOODMAN, Isaac; GILLESPIE, John B. (-/1); GILLESPIE, Robert; GILLESPIE, Thomas; GOOLSBY, Robert (4/6); GREEVER, Hiram A. 2 (1 over 21y) (3/5)/

p. 16: HENEGAR (Henninger), James; HUNNEL, Charles; HUNNEL, Thomas; HUNNEL, Abram; HARRIS, Lucinda 0; HOGSDEN, Ephraim; HOGSDEN, James; HAYNES, Calvin (1 FPC); HOLMES, William Jr.; HOGSDEN, William 2 (1 over 21y); HALLER, Booker; HARRIS, James Sr. (1/2); HENEGAR, William; HARRIS, Alfred T.; HARRIS, Nathan C.; HARRIS, Nat 2 (1 over 21y); HARRIS, Nathaniel J.; HARRIS, Nathaniel 2 (1 over 21y); HARRIS, George C.; HARRIS, James A.; HERREN, Andrew; HUMPHREY, J. S.; HENEGAR, Hiram; HENEGAR, Samuel; HUMPHREY, David F.; HARRIS, Thomas; HARRIS, Wm. L. (or S.?); HENEGAR, Isaac 2 (1 over 21y); HENEGAR, Peter T.; HENEGAR, John B.; HICKS, Beverly A./

p. 17: HENEGAR, John; HUBBLE, Joshua; HUBBLE, James R.; HUBBLE, Wm. S.; HAMMONDS, Jackson; HUBBLE, Justus; HARMON, Henry (4/4); HARMON, Hezekiah; HARMON, Jerome; HANCOCO, Wm.; HANCOCO, Lewis; HANSHEW, Jacob; HUBBLE, Wm. Sr., 2 (1 over 21y); HARRIS, Lysander; HANKS, Franklin; HANKS, Greenbury; HAYS, Calvin (4/4); HENEGAR, Solomon; HUTTON, Wm. J.; HARRIS, Lilburn H.; HARRIS, Wm. S.; HAMBRICK, Jackson; HUBBLE, Ransom; HUBBLE, Wm. H. 2 (1 over 21y); HARRISON, Edward; HENEGAR, George; HARMON, Jezeel 2 (1/1); HARMON, Jefferson; HARMON, Mathias; HANCOCO, James; HOLMES, James///

p. 18: HOLT, David Jr.; HOLT, David Sr.; HOLT, Stephen; HALLER, George W./

JOHNSON, Miss Mary 0; JOHNSON, John; JOHNSON, Robert; JOHNSON, Spotswood; JONES, Lewis B. 2 (1 over 21y); JONES, Richard W., 2 (both over 21) (4/5); JACKSON, Andrew L. (or T.1); JOHNSON, James; JOHNSON, Jacob M.; JOPLIN, Coleman; JONES, Minister (Tazewell) 0; WATKINS & M. H. JOHNSTON, 4 (2 over 21y) (1/1); JOHNSON, Daniel///

p. 19: KESNER (Kestner), Andrew (1/1); KING, Mrs. Mary 0 (3/3); KINCANNON, Andrew N. (2/3); KELLINGER, Peter S. M.; KINDER, John; KINDER, Peter; KINDER, Reuben; KINDER, Daniel; KINCANNON, Matthew///

LAWRENCE, Thomas; LEE, Thomas M.; LAMBERT, Stephen; LITTLE, William; LITTLE, Barney; LANGFORD, Elijah; LANGFORD, Thomas///

p. 20: LOYD (Lloyd), Step[hen W.; LOYD, George; LOYD, William; LOYD, Preston; LEONARD, Wm. (1/1); LEWIS, Robert (1/1); LANDRETH, Abram; LEEDY, Abram; LAYMAN; LOUTHIAN, Henry P. 2 (1 over 21y); LANDRETH, Christopher; LEE, James; LOWDER, James P.; LOCKE, John F.; LEE, Grisham (Gresham); LAMIE, John///

p. 21: McVEY, James; McGEE, Andrew; MILLER, John; MOORE, James; MONTGOMERY, John, 2 (1 over 21y); MCCORMACK, S. W.; McCRAVEY, David; MORTON, Tabitha 0; MORTON, Henderson; MORTON, John; McCARTY, E. J. (2/2); McCARTY, Amelia 0; McCRAVEY, James; MOORE, William E.; MUSSER, James H.; MATTHEWS, Ralph; MILLER, John (Main Road), 2 (1 over 21y); McCRAVEY, Joseph; MEEK, Stephen A.; MCPhATRIDGE, Wm. (1/2); MCPhATRIDGE, Thompson; McCRAVEY (1/1); McCRAVEY, John; MCKINNON, William; MYERS, Cornelius; McCRAVEY, William; MANTZ, Isaac S. (or L.); McNUITY, Martin; MYERS, Jacob; McDOUGAL, C. F. (1/2; McDOUGAL, James V. (2/2)///
p. 22: McIntyre, Anthony (1/2); McIntyre, Alexander 2 (1 over 21y); McIntyre, William; McNabb, Isaac; Moore, Alfred; Moore, Anderson 2 (1 over 21y); Moore, Oliver; McCulloch, George; Moore, Wesley L.; Miller, Darius; McLellan (McClellan), Rebecca 0; McLellan, William; Meadows, William T.; McGee, John A. (1/2); McGee, Wm. T. C.; McCrady, Charles///

p. 23: Naff (Neff; Naeff), Peter, 3 (1 over 21y); Neikirk, Henry; Naff, Joseph; Naff, Isaac; Newman, Francis; Newton, John S. (or L.)///

p. 24: Osborn, David; Osborn, Isham; O'Bryan, John; Olinger, Jonathan; Olinger, Calvin; Oury, Robinson///

p. 25: Pearson Theodore G. (12/15); Poston, Isaac; Poston, Jeremiah (1 over 16y); Poston, Richard; Poston, William Jr.; Poston, H. D. (Hatch Dent) (5/7); Phipps, Jerome; Poston, Elias; Poston, William H.; Poston, Thompson; Porterfield, James C. (7/7); Phipps, James; Phipps, Lydia 0; Powers, Harvey (1/1); Preston, Thomas L. (44/48): Poston, William Sr.; Pratt, Nicholas; Pratt, William; Pritchett, William D.; Pendleton, James F. 3 (4/5); Page, Wm. D.; Parish, William; Poston, John C.; Powers, Wm.; Polly, Joseph; Patrick, Isaac 3 (1 over 21y); Patrick, Henry; Patrick, Greenbury; Patrick, Thomas M.; Patrick, Chas. E.; Paxson (Paxton), Isaiah/// p. 26: Paxson, Arthur W.; Powers, John B. 2 (1 over 21y); Petts, Harvey; Pritchett, Napoleon B.; Pritchett, John A.; Pritchett, James M. 3 (1 over 21y); Pritchett, Rebecca 0; Phillips, John; Phillips, Jacob; Phillips, Henry; Puckett, John; Pratt, Thompson; Porter, Wm.; Pruner, Walter (1/1)/

Roberts, John W.; Roberts, James J. 2 (1 over 21y); Roberts, Richard; Roberts, Wm.; Robertson, Wyndham 0 (14/14); Reed, Roger A.; Roberts, George; Ross, Joseph; Roberts, Grandeson; Roberts, John P. M. (4/5); Reeder, Joseph/// p. 27: Reedy, Chrisley; Rogen (maybe Rogers?), John C.; Roark, James; Roark, Hiram; Rosenbam (Rosenbaum), Adam 2 (both over 21y) (1/1); Rice, Elijah G.; Reector, Moses 2 (1 over 21y); Richmond, Wm. S. (1/1); Richmond, Robert (3/3); Richmond, Evan D. (1/1); Rich, Greenbury; Rogers, Samuel 1/1; Reedy Elijah; Roland, Wm. 2 (1 over 21y); Reedy, Susan 0; Reece, Joseph; Rimmer (see also Rymer), W. P.; Roberts, Edward S. (or L.)///

p. 28: Shepherd, Wm. R.; Smith, Wm.; Scott, Stephen H. (1/1); Shipp, Goins; Scott, George W. 2 (1 over 21y); Short, Abram; Smith, Wm. E.; Sanders, James 2 (7/9); Slate, Mrs. Eliza 0; Smith, Francis; Shannon, Charles J. (1/1); Spratt, Thomas H.; Spratt, Isaac (3/3); Shepherd, William Sr. 2 (1 over 21y); Shepherd, James; Shepherd, John; Shannon, John; Shannon, Andrew (1/1); Sumpter, George W. 2 (1 over 21y); Slate, Frank; Sauls, Samuel 2 (1 over 21y); Sexton, Wm. C.; Smith, Mead A.; Smith, Alexander W.; Starrett, Andrew T.; Smith, Wm. (son of Mead); Sayers, Isaac; Scott, George W. (son of Jas.); Sayers, John; Seabolt, Jacob Jr.; Shannon, Sm. S. (or L.?)/// p. 29: Smith, Ambrose (1 FPC); Sheets, Benjamin; Snead, Samuel; Stephenson, Joseph H.; Scott, E. A. (2/2); Seaver, Wm. C. 2 (1 over 21y); Sheffey, E. N. (4/4); Schoolfield, W. W.; Sheffey & Johnson 0; Snider, Abram; Steffey, John; Smith, Mrs. Eliza 0; Smith, Wm. S.; Sanders, Robert; Sanders, D. W.; Sanders, Wm. G.; Sherard, James; Scates, Z. (Zebulon) B. 2 (1 over 21y) (4/7); Swingle, Mrs. Mary 0; Senter, Wm.; Sanders, Drake; Sanders, Susan B. 0; Snider, James H.; Sanders, Thomas;
SANDERS, James (son of Thos.); SPARKS, Ephraim 2 (1 over 21y); SANDERS, John R. (7/8); SANDERS, William (Marion?), 2 (5/5); SIFER (Scyphers), Rolin; SEABOLT, Levi J.; SEABOLT, Jacob Sr./// p. 30: SEXTON, Zadok 2 (1 over 21y) (1/1); SEXTON, James B.; SEABOLT, Wm. G.; STALLARD, Joseph H.; SIPPLE, L. J. (or S. J.); SEABOLT, Wayman; SEABOLT, Calvin; SEXTON, John G. (1/1); SNAVELY, J. J. & W. H. 2 (2 over 21y); STRAW, John (Wythe) 0; SEXTON, Thos. K. (2/2); SEXTON, Legrand (1/2); SNEAD, John, 2 (1 over 21y); SEXTON, Joseph (1/1); SWINNEY, Edward; SMITH, James C.; SEXTON, James S.; SURBER, Wm.; ST. JOHN, Berry, 2 (1 over 21y); (4/4); SURBER, James 2 (1 over 21y); SIFER, Andrew; SIFER, John Jr.; SIFER, Joseph; SHEFFEY, James W. 2 (5/6); STUART, William; SMITH, Mrs. Mary 0///

p. 31: TAYLOR, Wm. H.; TAYLOR, John (Saltville); TRAIL, James; THOMAS, Chas.; TALBERT, (Talbot) Andrew; TAYLOR, Byrd 3 (1 over 21y); TAYLOR, Micajah; TRENT, Wm. (1 FPC); TAYLOR, Charles W.; THURMON, John G. (1/1); TOWNSEND, John N. (2/2); THOMPSON, John H. (2/2); THOMPSON, Rees B. (1/1); TUDOR, Owen; TAYLOR, Zay; TOBLER, Hiram; TIBBS, John A./// p. 32: THURMON, Robert (6/9); THOMPSON Henry; TOTTEN, Alexander; TOTTEN, Peter; TOTTEN, Wm.; TIBBS, Robert; TILSON, Ranson 3 (1 over 21y) (3/5); TILSON, Granville; TALBERT, Basil (2/3); TURLEY, Allen; TAYLOR, Samuel; TOTTEN, Samuel; TALBERT, Charles; TALBERT, Basil (Cove); TAYLOR, Charles C. (6/7); TATE, Thomas; TAYLOR, Thomas; TAYLOR, Robert; TATE, Thomas M. & brothers 4 (4 over 21y) (13/18); THURMAN, Thoams H.; TAYLOR, John W. (12/14)///

p. 33: UMBARGER (Umbarger), James 2 (1 over 21y) (5/7); UMBARGER, Henry M.

p. 34: VANCE, Samuel (2/2)

WHITELEY (Whitley), Wm. J.; WHITELEY, Samuel R.; WHITELEY, John; WHITELEY, Augustus; WHITELEY, Samuel; WHITAKER, Alexr.; WHITAKER, James; WHITAKER, Joseph; WHITELEY, James; WHITELEY, Robert; WHITELEY, Mrs. Jane 0; WHITELEY, George W.; WILLIAMS, Andrew; WYRICK, Martin 21 (1 over 21y); WATTS, David (1 FPC); WHITAKER, Jeremiah/// p. 35: WILLIAMS, John (Fork); WILLIAMS, Franklin; WILLIAMS, Solomon; WALTRIP, Marion; WOOLF (Wolf/Wolfe), Roland; WOOLF, Campbell; WOOLF, John; WHEELEER, John; WHEELEER, John Jr.; WHITAKER, Edwin (1/1); WOOLF, Peter; WOOLF, Israel 2 (1 slave over 16y); WOOLF, Josiah; WOOLF, Solomon; WOOLF, Michael; WOOLF, Jacob (1/1); WASSUM, Jacob Sr., 4 (2 over 21y); WASSUM, Nicholas; WILLIAMS, Moses 2 (1 over 21y); WILLIAMS, Charles; WILLIAMS, Daniel; WILLIAMS, Reuben; WILLIAMS, Joseph; WYATT, William 2 (1 over 21y); WALKER, Daniel 2 (1 over 21y); WYATT, James C.; WILLIAMS, David; WILLIAMS, Samuel; WILLIAMS, Wm. H.; WINNEFORD, Wm. R.; WINNEFORD, Jeffrey/// p. 36: WOOLF (Wolf/Wolfe), Silas; WALKER, James; WOOLF, James D.; WYATT, Davidson; WHITAKER, John; WEBB, Greenville; WEBB, Henry; WEBB, Joseph; WHITEHEAD, Aaron; WHITEHEAD, Francis J.; WILLIAMS, William B. 2 (1 over 21y); WHITESELL, Wm.; WHITSELL, Martin; WILSON, Wm. A. 3 (1 over 21y); WILSON, Wm. D.; WAGONER, Jacob; WOOLF, Enos; WOOLF, Michael J.; WATSON, James W.; WILLIAMS, Rufus M.; WILLIAMS, David D.; WOOLF, Washington///

p. 37: YOUNG, Caleb; YOUNG, Alexander; YOUNG, Wm. J.; YOUNG, Robert Sr.; YOUNG, Robt. G.(?); YOUNG, Lewis; YOUNG, John; YOUNG, Absalom M. 2 (1 over 21y)///
**RECAPITULATION**: Free white males above 16y: 850; Slaves who have attained the age of 16y: 284; White Males who have attained 21y: 700; 12 Male FPCs; Slaves who have attained the age of 12y: 338 *(348 written below)*; 1656 horses, mules, asses & jennets; 16205 cattle, sheep & hogs; 29 pleasure carriages, stage coaches, & c; 60 watches; 285 clocks; 4 pianos and harps...

I, Charles E. **CAMPBELL**, Commr of the Revenue for the Northern Dist of Smyth Co, do swear, that in making out the foregoing Book, I have to the best of my knowledge and ability, pursued the laws prescribing the duties of a Commr of the Revenue. /s/ Charles E. **CAMPBELL**. Sworn before me, J. G. **THURMON**, a Justice of the Co of Smyth on this 6th day of Jul 1855. /s/ J. G. **THURMON**, J.P. .../s/ James F. **PENDLETON** Clerk of Smyth Co Court, VA. ...delivered 06 Jul 1855 to Vincent S. **MORGAN**, Sheriff of Smyth Co, which was as early as I could obtain the amount of levies of the Co of Smyth. /s/ Charles E. **CAMPBELL**, Commr of the Revenue

*End of PPTL for Smyth Co VA, Year 1855.*

Jh